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Comparison between experimental measurements and & 
suggested formula for the variation of' turbulent 

skin-friction in coxpressible flow 

R. J. Monaghan, M.4. 

The formula suggested in ref.1 for the variation of turbulent 
skin friction w&th Mach number and heat transfer 1s 

when R% = Rq, 'l/TbJ 

jvnere subscrIpt "i" refers to the incompressible values of skw frwtlon 
cocfflcient (Cp) cm3 Reynolds number (Re), subscript "w" means that den- 
sity (p) and viscosity (p) are to be evalusted at the absolute ml1 
(skin) temperature ('I\<) and 7'~ is the absolute static tempcr:ture in the 
strccim outside the boundary layer. 

The experimental results in ref.1 gave a check on the worth of the 
formula only for flow over a flAt plate under zero heat transfer conaL- 
tions at M, = 2.46. 

The present note extends this check by analysis of two sets of 
Amerb2m test resdltsz94. 

The first set' covers flow over s flat plate under sero neat trsns- 
fer&conditions for MJch numbers between 1.9 and 2.2, while the second 
set covers subsonic flow through a cucular pipe for temperature differ- 
ences up to 684OC. In each case a good correlation is obtained on the 
basis of a known incompressible flojv formula, 

In the latter case, the heat transfer results can also be correla- 
ted by the some method, substituting kh for CF in the above formula. 
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I Introductmn ---- 

~~e.~s~s' of measurements of tk turbulent boundary on a flat 
plate, made wder zero heat trSxfcr conhtuns dGhLj = 2.46, SUggested 
a formula for the wri&.on of the turbulent sti frxctwn cocffxlent 
wth Maoh number Ed heat trcnsf'cz, It 1s 

. . . . ...(I) 

FF = (= moan* &u2 frlotion coeffkaent) 

Ul z Rc = - 
u (= Reynolds nmbcr) 

subscript "L" refers to the uwom ress~blc w.lucs, subscript W means 
that density (p end vxscoslty (V 

1 
7 wo to be evaluated zt wQ1 (skin) 

temper&u-c (T?[ and TI 2nd T,v are the stchc tcmpemtwos, in th 
streem outsxde tI?e boundary laya- ~11d zt the wll respectively. 

(a) th3t the gencra2 log-law wloolty profxle of lncomprcsslblc 
flow cLan cerve as au approxuratlon CLD the compressible flow wse 
i.f density <aid vkxaslty Lare evtiuated at wall temperatwe.(This 
~3,s the c3so under the expcr~mont4 con&t~ons of rcf.1). 

. . . . ...(3) 

al* The vax3us powor law velocity profiles ore appro2amatlons to tlxs 
law. In pLwtuxitzr, the 1/7th pzwcr law profklo gwc good ag-eemcnt 
wth the cxpcruncntLl results of ref.1. 
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Hence equataons 1 to 3 mIxate that the ratlo (Tl/Tw) =s the only 
factor in the var1at~on of +, with e~thor Ml or heat trmsfer, at gzven 

Red. (Under zero heat trsnsf0r condltaons th2.s temperature difference 
is obtained by aer0dynanlo heating, the mount of which verses with i$,i* 
Througbut the remunder of this note the subscrapt "1" wall be dr0ppcd 
ana CJ ad Re will be taken as denoting free streem ve~.ues of 0 and. 11 . 

The results In r&I'.1 gave a 0heck on the vmrth of equalirons 1 
only an the case of flow over a flat Plato und0r zero heat transf0r 
contitlons at h$ = 2.46 end for a ljmlted range of Reynolds numbars 
(based on free stream oond~t~ons) b0tw0on 0.8 x 106 and. 3.5 x IO 2 
good agreement was found. 

, when 

The pwpose of the present note 1s to oxtom the oheck to other 
Values of iXq end. Re, lncludlng casts lath heat transfer. 
lmu sete2b of Ameraom test results have been enelysed. 

To this end, 

The frrst set* contezns measurements of the boundary leycr on 3 
flat plate under ser0 heat trensf'er contitlons, for tunnel Mach rnm~b~s 
between 4.73 2nd 2. 
4 x 106 and 20 x IO. 8 

5 and for R0ynolds numbers (free stream) between 

The second. se& conteins measurements of skan fractaon &l heat 
transfer for subsonLc flop through apape up to hgh rates of heat transfer 
and covers a range of Reynolds numbers (based on pipe dIemeter and bulk 
temperdm-e) between 7,000 GOnd 500,000. 

In addition to the cheek on the skm fnctlon ver~ataon, the second - 
se& of results affords a means of' ohecking th0 relataon between skin 
fraction coefflcaent and heat transfer c0effAcaent (kbj for pipe flows. 

2 San fncta0n on ---- a fl-ate under zcr0 heat transfer wntitzons 
at supers0nac spet?iG 

-- - 

2.1 Source of exLerunent0l evidence 

The exp0rlmenteIt date. ere t%aken from r0f.2 &ich gives the rcstits 
of pItot traverses made an the boundary layer of' a flat plate at tunnel 
Maoh numbers of 1.73, 2,OO 0nd 2.25. 'The tests were made ln the Ordnance 
.%er0pbysa.cs Laboratory (O,A.L,), Deingerfa0ld, van.? tunnel by the 
Def'ense Rcseerch Laboratory (D,R.L.) of the Unaversaty of Texas. For 
each tunnel ~a& number, the plat0 ~0s set at two 0nglcs of incidenc0 
so that results were obteLned for meen h$ach numbers (UI the stream out- 
sade tIhe boundary layer) of 1.695, 1.733, 1.897, 2.003, 2.121 0nd 2.?86. 

Only a hmted amunt of data. 1s aveJlable at I<1 = I.695 pnd 1.7jj 
(tvm traverses at MI = 1.695 d. one at j,~ 
defects were found In the apparatus, 

- 1,733) because mech&~cat 
Mos i- of these dcf'ccts zere correc- 

ted before tests were made at the higher Mach numbers, whach proved more 
suocessful, For that reason the ~~~~phas~s of the present note is placed 
on the latter results (at&i1 = 1.897, 2,003, 2.121 ad 2.156). 

2.2 &dpls of r0sults ‘and coqerison of skUl frlctlon coefflca0nts 

2.21 D.R.L. &&ys~s 2 

By ~ml1~e-r methods tO those used Ln ref.1, the patot traverses 
22-e am.lysed. in ref.2 to give velocity pr0files Land values of momentum 
end c&plaoemcnt Umcknesses. 
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where T o 2s the free 3tIeam stagnatIon temperatux 

and !Jfl 
0.7a 

Y- 1 
--0 6464 

CF = 0.074 ; + - l/I+ 2 ~ ne 
-‘/5 . . . . ..(6a) 

-2 
. 

I.e. A y 0.U07,4[ , + f; q2-~-o'6464 . . . ...(7) 
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whxh gi~<es the uppermost our-v? =n fig. 1. It might be noted that a 
better mean curve through the expermental results !vc~uId be obtaIned .oy 
retainIn% the index (-0.6464) and increasIng the incompressible value 
from 0.074 to 9.0675. 

2.22 Analysis on the basis of equations 1 

Equations 1 give 

when 

%. = 0.074 Rei 
J/5 

then they give 

. . . . . . . . (?) 

in compressible flow. 

At sero heat transfer, experimental evidence indicates that for 
a turbuient boundary layer 

T 2= 1 + o&+,* . . . . . . . . (IO) 
Tl 

Also, ap+cation of SutherIand's formula for the w.ria%ion of vlsooslty 
with temperature shows that when Xl = 2.0 and To = 15O'F (as ln ref. Z), 
then 

. . ...*.. (Ii) 

Co,nbining equations 9> 10 and II, we obtaLn 

cl$ = 0.07q 1 + 0.88 xg qq -O-44 g’5 . . . ..(?a) 

Y- 1 1.e. A = 0.0741 I + 0.88 ?M,2 . . . ..(12) 

The wriation of A with Ml according to equation 12 is shown by the 
full lme in fig. I, which is lower throughout than the empirxa.1 mean 
curve (equation 8) of ref. 2, and is also lower tnan the vaJorxty of 
the experimental >-alues from ref. 2. Also shown-x the exqoerxnontal 
value at !Jl = 2.46, obtainad from the R.A.E. test results of ref. 1 by 
a power law analysis. 
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However, by adJustlng the values of xo (the assumed starting point 
of thti turbulent boundary la,yer) , thL R.A.E. variation for A (tiquatlon 
12) can ,gve good agreemerk wrth th L e~perlmcnta.1 results of ref. 2. 
This -us shown by Figs. Za to 2~1. T’hesc are plots of momentum thrckness 
against dlstancc. from leading edge o.1~1 ~~ssuming that 

then 

should be a lzncar function of x. hod agrwment 1s found with expert- 
mcnt and the drffcrence between the R.A.E. (equatron 12) and D.R.L. 
(equatwn 8) curves 1s small.. ((The results for K, = I. 695 and I. 733 
are not rncluded because of their lmted number and the possrblllty 
of doubts of their accuracy). Jhus ths apparent drscrepanc~s btitween 
the R.A.E. and D.R.L. cxtmatcs i-01 the factor “A” XI Frg. 1 can arrse 
from smaI1 drffercncos UI the f’alrlng of ths experimental results. 

Fz.g. 3 @ves a plot of CFbv agalnst Rc,,, ‘l/T,,,, where both CF?, and 

Rev, 211-e based on distance from the leading e&c of the plate, l.c. they 
Include the effort of the lamnar layor over the forward portron of the 
plate. Included ard the expcrlmental points froja the R.A.E. to&s’ and 
from the D.R.L. tests2 at tm o.-&.L., plus th< mean curves resultzng from 
the prosent z~~lysrs. Two ~on~Aus~on~, an be drawn. They arc 

(I ) Equatrons I cm @VC god agrwment with experiment for the 
-%arlation of GF with 141 o~or a ral~c of Rev ‘I,$ from 105 to 5 x 106 

and for M, between 1.9 and 2,l+G, 

and (2) Despite much earl&r trvl:,itlon to turbulence, the turbulent 
boundary layer obtamed =n the R.&.X. t&s’ 1s consistent with the order 
of mgndudc of that obtained in thti O.,!.J,. tosts2. 

3.1 Source of experimental ewdenre 

‘The eqerlmental data we tlken from ref. 4. which c@vers tests 
made with a~ flo#lng through an electr~.cally heated Inconel tube with 
a “bell-mouth” entrance, an uxadc dxmeter of 0.402 inch and a length 
of 24 inches, They represent an extensLon of the data @yen =n ref. 3 
and cover average walL teInperatures up tg 114O'K. At the highest test 
Reynolds numbers, tube chit M..~~h rwnbers of up to 1 .O were obtaIned. 

The tests were made at the N.A.C*A. Lewts Flight Propulsron Labora- 
tory at Cleveland, Ohro. 

3.2 Analyszs of results - 

The results av given as curves of Nu salt nuMber agaa.nst Reynolds 
numbtir (based on tub< diameter) and of mean skin friction coefflclent , 
against Reybolds number for &f’ferent tempe~aturo levels. Nusselt . 
numbcr 1s based on the dlff&encc bctwen thti mean UXU~~ tubb wall. 
temperature (!tw ln the present notatzon) ,\nd the mean total tempera- 
turc of the a~.i- flow (T&). ln subsonic flow, the latter 1s close 
to the wall temporaturc for zero hoat transfer The statw pressure 
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drop due to frlctlon (Apf) was obtaIned by subtracting the mean rate 
of change of moments from the measured static Pressure Crop along 
;he tube length. Mean skin frlctlon (F/L) 1s then given by 

. 

where D 1s the alameter of the tube 

and L is Its length. 

For the present andysx, values of Nusselt number and of mean 
skin t'rlction coeffxzent were rea& from the curves of ref. l+. The 
former were then transformed xnto mean heat transfer coeffxxnts 
($$ by using the relation 

where CJ is the Pr=xxItl number. 

Finally, mean skin frdcion and mean heat transfer coefflcxnts 
were correlated agaxxt Reynolds number on the basAs of equations 1, 
taking the tubt+ hameter as the charactcr~st~c length. The results 
are shown III Cgs. 4 and 5. Fig. 6 then shows the ratlo of mesn heat 
transfer to mean skin frlctlon cocf'flcient. Throughout the ana.lys~ 
the NACA values for the physxd propertIes of air were used, as given 
3.n f1g. 4 of ref. 3. 

3.3 Discussion of results 

3.31 gin fr~ctmn 

On the basxz of equations I, fig. 4 shovs a pl.ot of &, agalnst 
R% Tm/Tw where 

APf 
yw 

?z 

is the mean skin frlctLon co*fflcient. (The factor 1'$' is mcluded 
'60 ad the comparxson Wth heat transfer coefflc1cnt). 

l"Tn;' should bc the mean statx temp~ature d tne axrflow, but 
this 1s not given in ref. 4. Consequently the mean total temperature 
"T&' was used in its place in cvaluatlng the factor (Tm/T$ in 

R'% Tm/..w- However once the flow WE, subsonx, any errors thus zntro- 
dueed am small. (For example, in the cxtrtimc casts when the speed of 
sand was reached s,t thL tube exxt, then Lt n&&t hi plausible to assume 
that the nean ?!Iach nunbcr of the flow ~vas of' ths order of 0.7. lIhls 
corresponds to 

so t&t the ~EECUIXUI error in Rew 'dTv! 1s of the or&r of 1%. Refercnoe 
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to flg.4 shows t&it a d-aft 33 Rf+ T m/rw of th2s emount r,cnild have 
negligible effect on the correlation). 

There 1s considerable scatter in the experimentel points on fig.&, 
but at each temperature level they show a tendency to approach a comaon 
mean curve as the Reynolds number is increased. 

For '5ncompreeeible'~ flow, E!lasms gave the empwicsl .Rxmila5 

Adapting this to compressable flow contitlons III accwd~c.~ with quatlans 
I, we obtam 

Trn 4 & Yw = 0.0396 ReJV T 

c ) 

. . . . . . . (14) 
w 

and thas curve is in reasonable agreement with the Witly turbulent" 
experimcntd. viluee over the whole rage of R% %n,+w (from -J,o~ to 
400,000). 

l'hus on the grounds that they bring Yully turbulent" results 
9ver a wide r‘snge of temperatures on to a mnmnn mean curve end that 
this mean curve egrees vath er existing curve for ~comprcssible flow, 
it can be said. that equations I give a sufficiently accurate estimate 
for the variation of skin friction with temperature in subsonic flop-? 
through heated pipe. 

3.32 Heat trensf.'e~ 

If Reynolds enalogy between mmentum XKT heat exohenge were valid 
tkxv.&mt the whole of the boundwy lz+yer, then we s!xmld had 

I3 fact, since there LS Calweys a lmmxr sub-lwcr present, th?s 
could only be the case if e = I. However It suggests that it mzght be 
possible to correlate heat transfer rexitts on the bmas of qxdion 1, 
LO. by plottmg kbJ ag&nst Rev< %I/T~. 

Thm IS done in fig.5, which shows that the cxpermentel results 
me correlated on a mean WJV~ with much less scatter then an the case of 
the sk5n friction results of fq.4. 

For Reynold's numbers greater then 2100, McAdam& gaves the formula 

NU = 0,023 R~O-~ ~0.4 

for flows thmugh pipes, which as equivalent to 

Kkl = 0.023 me+* c -0.6 . . . . ..(15) 
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However, if the &ata which swport equatmn 15 were endysed 
usug the physxal propertIes of sxr gLven m ref.3, then lt 1s glvenj, 
that the ccnstsnt CA023 should be iI, liered to 0.0205, Thus 

I$ = 0.0205 Ro-"*z 5-o*6 . . . . ..(16) 

1s the cmparsble "mcompresslble" cquatmn to thz present rcsults4. 
Applying equations 1 (substltutmg Eh for +) we get (arbitrarily takmg 
5 = ,Jwl 

5 
-0.2 -0.6 

u .*.*..(17) 
-a w 

(The meen value cfuw = 0.66) F~g.5 shmws that equation 17 is m 
good sgreement mth the expcrmentsl pcmts for the Mgher Reynolds 
nmbers at eaoh te 
a good fit for 9 

emture level. In genersl zt my be said to give 
Rev< qTw.' 4,cOo. Thus the applzcatmn of equatmns I 

to heat transfer coefficxents (kh) seems justxfiable. 

The ttilxxg-off of the exper~ental vd.ues at the lower Reynolds 
numbers wcul& scmtc be en entry effect. ,%bsequent tests by the 
authors of rcfs.3 <snd 4 Pave shown7 that chmgmg the enm shape has 

. oonsiderablc mflucnce on the heat transfer results at the loser RcynolLs 
numbers. The lllustratlons m rcf.7 ere not lmwever of sufflclent 
swe to warrmt md.ys~s. 

The sme entry effect was not notzcmble7 m the skm frmtmn 
results. 

Cawideration of the other curve on flg.5 1s deferred till the 
next section, smce lt 1s based on the ratm of he& trmsf'er to skm 
frdzon. 

3.33 Ratlo of heat transfer cccf'f~c~mt to skin friotion 
coefflcmd 

The precedmg sectmns have slmwn that the correct va-bat~ons 
with temperature con be obtmned by tckmg lmthYV, and El-+, as funoticns 
of R+ T~/T~~. Ths suggcslx that the r&m 

might &so be plotted egxinst R%r 'm/T%<. 

This 1s done in fq. 6 whzch shows that despite a loge emunt of 
scatter (cccasxoned by the scatter IJ* L the skin fmotmn restits, fq.jk) 
the results lie mthm Q defmlte bmd. The lmling-off for Rs, T~,J$,cIO~ 
1s caused by the azrespondmg fez.ture m the heat trmsfer results snd 
must be treated vnth reserve, since ref.8 shows that thm tzdmgwff 
vsmes mth the entry shLpe. 

Now for mcompresmble flow over a flat plate, Van Karma~'s extcn- 
slon to Reynolds 2nLLogy gives 
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. . . . . ..(18) 

It 1s easily shmn that for the range of'Prandt1 numbers assocl- 
ated with 0.v (of the order of 0.7), an apgroxxnatlon mthin +& of 
equakon 18, for a range of Reynolds numbers from I$ to 108,-ls glvcn 
b 

kh S (+ cf.) ‘T -'/3 . . . . . . . (19) 

There expressions ere strxkly valzd 
plate. For pipe flows, Squ~e~ shx~s that 
must be included In equdxon 18, g=nng 

only for flows over a flat 
a smsll correction term firn 

This wrreot%on term 6 depcncls on the rel.atwn between the 
velocity sn& 
results gives 1 

emperdze pro f% es 2nd 0ruAl.y~~~ of sane experimentd 

5 

In the present case we shell ap&y equatzons 18, 18~1 2nd 19 to 
end. $ y , With u evCtuatea at wsll tcmpWz&Lt-e. Over the mnge 

o %st tem&chxes, uvJ vaned from 0.69 to 0.6&, accord% to the 
values of the physxal propertxs of 2x glvcn =n ref. 3, A meen vdue 
of 0.66 has been chosen for the present andys~s. 

Ebg.6 then shows the comparison be’ixeen the Karman relation for 
flat plate flow (eq.l8), Ssuxre's rdifkcatiod of this relation for 
pipe flow q.l8a), the epproxm&-on of equatxon 19 and the experxinentsl 
results. t In applying equations 18 CM 18a, 
Rc+ Trn&~ accotiing to equation 14 was used). 

the varxtzon of + yw with 

Ecth the moddied Ksrmsn relation (cq.18a) sncl the approximde r&a- 
tlon (equation 19) <we seen to provde a faxr mean curve tk-ough the 
cxpenmentd. vclues of !$&ylt for Rew Trn/Tw > I&, This being so, then 

mmbinattin of equation 14 

. . . . . . . . (14) 
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mth equation 19 (wth ?$v for Cf) 

. . . ..(lY) 

& q 0.0396 ‘%I, 

c )  

ne,t -.L 
-l/4 /'/3 . . . . ..(20) 

% 

and the variation of & wth % 

c J 
%7 - aocording to equation 20 1s inclu- 

% 
ded. U Fag.5 for coniRwl.son with the oxper~ental values of Gh<. I ben 

ne$! >104, there 1s far agreement, which lends further support to 
Tw 

the use of equation 19 as en approx3?atlon. 

However It should be noted that the agreement obtaned mth equation 
20 1s not as good as that already obtanod with the mdlflcation of 
McAdamts formula (equation 17j. 

4 Conclusions me- 

1 ~Anelys~s of measurements* of the turbulent tound~~ layer on a flat 
plate for Maoh numbers between 1.9 LTI~ 2.2, under zero heat transfer con&~- 
tmns, shows that the formula 

when 
. . . . . (1) 

of ref.1, gaves good agreement with the experzmontel skw friction results 
when applied an oonJunction vmth the lncompresslble formula 

2 When consIdered together with the results of ref.1, this means that 
the formula has now bocn chocked for flat plates under zero heat trLws.fer 
conditions over a range of Mach nwnbers from 1.9 to 2.4.6 and for fret 
stream Reynolds numbers between 0.8 k 106 and 20 x 106. 

3 &laLysls of measuremcnts~ of skin frlctlon mcl heat tr3nafer for 
subsonac flow tbQugh 2 pLpc of c~~ular cross soctlon over z, range of 
Reynolds numbers (based on pipe dlmoter tid bulk twperatwej between 
7,OCC md 5OC,OCl md for tcmper&Lrc chf'fercnce~ (Tw - !pm) up +XI 684oC, 
SIDWS that appllcatmn of equation I wth 'f SIXI kh replaoing CR, gives 
agood wrrelatmn of the expermental resdts. 

4 A meen curve through the skm friction results 1s given by Y %u c 1 -lb+ 
w = 0.0791 Rev; -w 

%, 
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which ~.s th: ntdfwatlon awordmg to equations I of the BlaslUs empUT- 
cd formtia for pipe flows. 

Y = 0.0791 (Re)-'~+ 

5 A mean cmrvc tbzowh the heat tr,m:Xcr results, for XeT< $ >4,OOO, 
is given by 

LISI OF SYKEOLS --- --- 

(a) Plate Flow 

x tkzAance elong plate from ledmg edge 

% vslue of x at the p2sxtlon of th2 effective start of 
the tux+ml.ent boundary lww 

e mmentum thickness 

T statx temperature (degrees absolute) 

P density (mass units) 

LJ aynsml.c vx3cos1ty 

IJ kinematxc vmcoszty ( = '/p ) 

u velocity psrs.llel to plate 

M Machnumber 

- 13 - 



subscript "1" denotes free strecm condhons 

subscript 'W denotescondxtAons zt the surface of the plate 

% mean skin friction coeffxaent 

C= 
F if based on &stance from LE. 

b, ujzx 

F Z .~f' based on dzzhnce from ef'fechve 
3 PI u,2(x-+J start of turbuhntboundaryleyer; 

UIX Rev, = - 
VW 

A factor I.II relation s = A Re -1/5 

(b) Pipe Flow 

IA lengtii of ppe 

D diameter of plpo 

% P 9 * > T as for plate flcv 

subscrIpt "rn" denotes mo.3 a..rflov c3ndit~ons 

-7. mean skm frxtxon cccffx~cn~ 

APf Z 
9 Ps* 

tiereApf is the pressure drop due to friction 

Re SD Reynolds nwber = -- 

%L 
u prandtl number = T- 

where Cp ILS the speclfx bat at constant pressure and 

k is the themwl conductxvlty 

% 
mean heat transfer oocffuxent 

Z (Q/s) 

r~ w”mg cp,,, ( Tv,-‘Jm 1 
- 14 - 



where Q 1s the overall heat transfer rate 

S is the area of heated ,surface 

g 1s the acceleration due to gravity 

ana %m 1s the mean totti temperature of the airflow 
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